
Shirley MacLaine and Jack Lemmon in scene from "Thie Apartment" 

Adult Films on TV-Why and How 
Filrjls that just a few short years ago were shock

ing movie-goers and causing various groups to urge 
strong age-restrictions at the box office will this year 
be among the major offerings of all three TV networks. 

"Tom Jones," "The Apart
ment," "Splendor in the Grass," 
"The Collector," "The Pumpkin 
Eater," "Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof" — these and other films 
containing subject matter and 
treatments that many people 
were certain would not be seen 
on television for many years to 
come — will be featured this 
season on the increasingly popu
lar network movies. 

EVen a "Condemned" rating 
from the national Catholic film 
office — once considered an ef
fective deterrent to the sale of 
a movie to television — will not 
prevent the showing of "Never 
on Sunday" on NBC-TVs Satur
day night movie, Sept. 30. 

What has made the transfer 
of such films from the down
town theater screen to the liv
ing-room screen so swift? What 
effect will they have on future 
TV fare? And what is the reac
tion of groups like the Catholic 
film office? 

Supply and Demand 

The answer to the first ques
tion is a familiar one: supply 
and demand. Compared t,p the 

dies like "Green Acres" and 
"It's About Time," the relative
ly better stories and acting pro
vided by movies has greater ap
peal to a much broader audi
ence. Four out of five of the 
network movies were in the top-
ten ratings last season, and 
"The Bridge on the River Kwai" 
had an estimated audience of 
71 million — believed to be the 
biggest audience ever for any 
TV program. 

The demand is there, but the 
supply is running out, at least 
insofar as films that are accept
able for all audiences are con
cerned. TV, trying to fill an in
satiable need rather economic
ally has been running out of 
post-1960 films of a "family" na 
ture and has decided to turn to 
the many "adult" films that 
have been made since 1960. 

But behind the simple arith
metic of supply and demand, 
another factor enters the TV 
picture: namely, that TV may 
be evolving into a "mature" 
medium faster than most peo
ple thought likely. Without 
risking millions of dollars in 
creating TV series or specials 
with provocative, controversial 
subject matter, the networks 
can "probe" the viewers' accept
ance or rejection of such pro
gramming with movies like "The 
Apartment" 

Although many people will 
be—expecting-^only- .a— rousing 
Jack Lemmon-Shiriey MacLaine 
comedy when they turn it on 
they will find it also has tragic 
and sardonic comments to make 
about extramarital s ex in its 
story about a man who moves 
up the company ladder by lend 
ing his 'pad' to his boss. 

I n an article headlined "Pix 
'Maturing' TV," the showbusi 
ness weekly "Variety" quoted 
CBS-TV's program vice presi
dent Perry Lafferty as saying: 
"We must go along with the 
times. Taboos intellectually and 
physically are breaking down, 
and TV must go along with 

4his. If we try to use a (totally 
puritan line with a blindfold, 
we become hopelessly old-fash
ioned, and the audience will 
wither away." 

TV Standards 

This is not to suggest that 
by the end of this season — 
or by the end of any future 
season — viewers will have 
nothing to see but "The Car 
petbaggers" and "Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf?" Last sea
son's two most popular TV 

_ movies, aside from "Kwai," 
Were "The Robe" and "Lilies 
of the Field," and as noted by 
Howard Bell, director of the 
TV industry's Code Authority: 

"TV standards will always 
have to be somewhat tighter 
than t those for the theater. 
There has to be more control 
for those exhibiting films in 
the living room, where control 

- Df whonsees what is Tnorrdlffi-
cult." 

As for the National Catho
lic Office for Motion Pictures, 
i t offers no real objection to 
the presentation of "adult" 
films on television, directing 
its attention primarily to what 
steps are taken to inform, par
ents of the movies' content. 

"Even though the television 
medium is looked upon as a 
home and family medium," said 
NCOMP executive secretary. 
Rev. Patrick J. Sullivan, S.J., 
"it is not unreasonable that 
certain hours should be for 
adults. Wc would be of the 
opinion that criticism would be 
most reasonable if adult films 
were screened before 9 p.m." 

But regardless of how much 
network-television c o m e s to 
rely on "adult" movies the na
tional Catholic film office is 
unlikely to become overly con
cerned. 

For although many of these 
films are "adult" in that they 
treat grown-up subjects that are 
frequently of a sexual nature, 
by the time the network cen
sors get through with films 
like "Tom Jonesr"—"Never-on-
Sunday" and "The Apartment," 
they no longer contain certain 
elements that gave them a 
"reputation" when they first 
were shown in theaters. 

More often than not, what 
gives "adult" films a bad image 
is not so much the subject mat
ter — or, what the film is about 
— as i t is the treatment: the 
kind of dialogue used, daring 
boudoir or lovemaking scenes, 
risque comedy, nudity, the way 
a camera lingers on a scene 
more than might be necessary. 

With advertisers investing 
millions of dollars to win the 
viewer's attention and, hopeful
ly, good will, the network will 
not hesitate to cut a scene they 
think will offend viewers be
cause of costuming, language 
or what the Catholic film ef= 
fice usually terms "suggestive 
situations." 

Often, -scenes or dialogue that 
might have brought an objec
tion from the film office when 
the movie was first released 
theatrically may no longer re
main because of cuts that have 
been made by the networks for 
time. 

"It is possible that the rating 
we gave i s no longer applicable 
to the given film," said the 
Rev. Patrick J. Sullivan, S.J. 
the film office's executive sec
retary. H e said this is true 
especially when cuts have been 
made, but the passage of time 
may also be a factor. 

Old Ratings 

Another argument in favor of 
the old ratings is that parents 
can not be certain that often 
sive scenes have been cut; still 
another maintains that an ob 
jectionable rating may have 
gone to a film's entire moral 
tone. 

However, as stated—by—one 
paper which recently decided 
to do away with its TV-movie 
ratings, the "fact that often 
movies are substantially cut for 
TV use" and "the fact that 
the evaluation agency has so 
altered its approach from the 
time the films were originally 
rated" have caused the ratings 
to lose much of their signifi
cance. "We feel the publication 
of ratings of such doubtful 
validity would be unjust," the 
paper said. 

The film office itself has 
never objected to Its old rat
ings being applied to TV show
ings, aware that "many people 
art* looking fr>r gome kind nf 

cial and domestic interruptions 
that weaken the film's effec
tiveness," the film office said 
of films on TV in its "Catholic 
Film Newsletter." "Much of the 
loss is rather due to the indefi
nite quality of the small image, 
even when technicians provide 
perfect contrast in their trans
mission. 

"A film of atmosphere . . . 
cannot possibly have the same 
impact on television as it would 
in a movie theater. Because of 
this, good television programs, 
especially the many excellent 
documentaries' presented each 
year, concentrate on people or 
simple images rather than rich 
backgrounds and subtle light-
ing." (Catholic Press Features), 

guidance and information," said 
Father SuHivan. 

Nevertheless, it appears that 
the film office does not give 
much weight to a film's emo
tional impact when seen on 
television as opposed to the ef
fect it might have In a movie 
theater. 

"It is not simply the commer-
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South Pacific 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE AT PITTSFORD PLAZA 381-2570 

"Fetftiiaing VolyneTian Tood ~an 
TOM MONTE QUARTET 

Dancing Fri.—?:30 to 1:30 A.M. 
Sat. 10 P.M. to 2 A . M . 

tropical drinks. Alio tasty sand-* 

Mr. Lee's South Pacific features Polynesian Food to delight 
the most discriminating gourmet. Exotic atmosphere, ex
cellent service and the unusual in beverages makes for 

.jgice.aietlaaningu e_venUm,_lf_yau.--go-fot ".smorgasbord-'-^, 
style eating, treat yourself to something truly good at 
South Pacific. 

(Jlta's Jitrimn %cnst 
The Friendly Home of Good Dining 

,"SIBLOIN AT ITS BEST" 
All Legal Beverages 

Open 10 A.M. lo 9:30 P.M. Your Htuta: 
Sundays 12 Noon to 8 P.M. Mar and Cathy MrRorie 
Closed Monday* -1260 LATTA RDv at DEWEY SM-9723 

EDDIE'S 
C H O P H O U S E 

^ "Where the Best is not 
necessarily the most expensive" 

Fina loodi and bavaragas tarvad to dlscrinv 
inating paopla for ovtr 40 yri. Always ovar 
50 antraas to salact from. Sirvica from II 
a.m. to 2 a.m. daily, closad Sun. i Hoi. 

E. MAIN ST. 367 232-9844 

GHANA'S 

Restaurant of Rochester 
511 RIDGE RD. EAST 

Phone 266-9402 

By Popular Demand 

THE 

BOB PURCELL 
TRIO 

PLAYIKG MTZLY 

31 GINESIE ST. 
•ULL'S HEAD PLAZA 

flfifShif 
SERVING FINE FOOD 

AND COCKTAILS 
FROM II A . M . to I A.M. 

235-9769 • 

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC 

HAPPY ACRES Country Club Inc. 
WEBSTER. N.Y. 440 SALT RD. N. 

Sarvlng Dinnar Daily 5 to 8 p.m., Fri. S to ! p.m., 
Sunday I to B. Buiinatsman's iunchaont Mon. thru 
Fri. 11:30 to 2:30. Partial, banquati and wadding 
racapttiont Phont (.71-5887. 

JACK IAYLISS' 

JksLUildnq 
THE FINEST IN FOODS 

LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER 

6 2 1 - 2 1 2 0 2485 MT. READ BLVD. 

RESTAURANT 

FINE FOODS • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

FACILITIES FOR PARTIES 

Ope* Daily 11:30 am. to 10 pjm. 

430 RMa* R4. W. 145-1.04 
(In Wait Kldga Shopping Cantar) 

ALOHA* 
a ^ * RESTAURANT 

Hiumilm Atmosphere 
POLYNESIAN - ORIENTAL • AMERICAN FOOD 

SERVING FULL MENU . . . 

f R E I T E R ' S and 
STEAK HOUSK 

7 D I F K E I I K N T STKAKH 
$2.95 to S3.75 Al l 16 oz. 

and 
7 VARIETIK8 OF 8AI.ADS 

MT. HOPE & SOUTH AVE 

WEfaoGE 
CALL 

Rest. 232-6377 
Lodge 454-3550 

Dally I I a.m. to - aunt. - Fri.-Sit. 2 «.R 
Dtnelnfl, Frl-Sat. fJTonl 

RunV; * 

AL VINO 
Sunday thru Friday 

In Our Ntw Cocktail Lounge: 

JOE CADVS 
7 Pi.c. Orchaitra JMaylng 

Nit.ly 9)0 P M ti l I 30 A .M. 

•77$ Moaroe-Avav 442-9240 
2851 W. Henrietta Road GR 3-J891 

MR. STEAK 
•feffiEaf 
<BQ]ai9 

AMERICA'S Favorite Family Restaurant 

. . . STEAK IS OUR SPECIALTY . . . 

3191 W. HENRIETTA RD. AIR-CONDITIONED 

11 A.M. - 9 P.M. D.lly Phona 334-7190 

lh F * ^ "Mrttlroe ( 

Rochester's Newest Restaurant and 
Cocktail Lounge 

Featuring Nitely Marion Duke — Dick J a m Duo 

1 1 J 3 N O R T O N ST. 2 6 6 - 9 4 8 6 

fimh CAFE SOCIETY 
Dining & Dancing Every Nlffht! 

County's Oldest 
Famity Rirstauraul" 

SINCE 18?? 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

THE 

EGGLESTON 
Good eating served in an Early 
American atmosphere. 

35 CHESTNUT ST. 
Around the to'ntu from 

the Regent Thori)'» 454-6726 
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BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure in Fine Dining" 

~ - « • • » » * 1384_EmpJreJlydL ?88_-3065_ 
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PASSPOI* 
"THE COMPLETE 

RESTAURANT" 
tONCHBONS ' • DINNERS • AFTER THEATRE SUPPER 

INTIMATE LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 

368 JEFFERSON R D . — Opposite 'Southtown' 
Phone 473 -3545 

STREB'S 
STEAKS 

STEAK HOUSE 
• SEAFOOD • COCKTAILS 

Opan 7 Dayi 

LUNCHES and DINNERS 
5 P.M. DAILY - SUNDAY 12 N O O N ' 

4135 W. HENRIETTA RD. 
334-*10O 

4414 RIDGE RD. W . 
U3IS00 

RESTAURANT - LOUNGE 

"Homa of tha World' i Urqa i t Shrimp Cocktail and Staling Staaki" 

380 EMPIRE BLVD. PHONE: 2 8 8 - 9 7 5 9 

EMPIRE SHOPPING PLAZA 

! 

T 
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HOUSE SPECIALI 
SIZZLING STEAK _ _ _ 

N.Y. CUT SIRLOIN 4 O i l 
Salad A lake a b l V V 

Potatoa 
S to 10 P M Nllaly — — > 

J lSt l l l ion SI. 
G e r E. M«h ft StllUon 

BEN RIBAUDO TRIO 
LOWELL MILLER 
RON DEMARCO 

JOE SALZANO SAX 
MARY VIELE Vocalllt 

125*334 

CINELLI'S COUNTRY HOUSE 
For thoRo who want a now dining pxperienre, make the 
happy discovery of Clnolli's Country House. 4 miles east 
of Pultnevviilp on Lako Rd. overlooking Lake Ontario. 
Comp-lete "dinners served daily 5 to 9 p.m.. Sunday 1 to 8 
pm. Luncheon from 12 to 2 p.m. daily. Bar and lounge 
open 12 noon. Closed Mondays. Phone 1-315-483-9508. 

C O C K T A I L H O U R D A I L Y 
Dinner 5:00-11:00 p.m. Daily — 1 to 9 p m. Sun 

2626 EAST LAKE RD., O N C O N E S U S LAKE 

I .14 i ',H1'i 

MARSHALL'S 
S T E A K H O U S E x 

F A M O U S F o r F I N E F O O D S 
2820 Dewey Ave. 663-9836 

Bernie Dwyer, Prop. 

< 
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1TIRY SPECIAL 

JUMBO 4 LB. LOBSTER 
FOR TWO 1350 SALAD. IAKED POTATO 

WITH SOUR CREAM 

Merle Sweets' Downtowner 
Alio faatarlncj Duck, a W Wellington and many ottur antraat 

100 SOUTH AVE. at BROAD Fret Inside Parking 

WUNDER'S 
Womhrfohf'ood-arrcl <3oek+illr 

STEAKS — PRIME RIBS i - SEAFOOD 

Opan 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. Cloiad Monday 

2171 W. HENRIETTA ROAD 271-9155 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION CAU ARTHUt TAYlOt — 43*7050 


